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10 Railway Terrace, Freeling, SA 5372

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 2875 m2 Type: House

Tim Mcloughlin

0423351003

https://realsearch.com.au/10-railway-terrace-freeling-sa-5372
https://realsearch.com.au/tim-mcloughlin-real-estate-agent-from-one-agency-property-solutions-gawler-rla-305230


EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Tim McLoughlin and One Agency Property Solutions is proud to bring to the market this fantastic opportunity in Freeling.

Freeling has seen substantial growth and development over recent years and neighbours the Barossa Valley and Gawler

and is an easy 60km approximate drive into the Adelaide CBD. Freeling is serviced by its own school, shops, sporting

facilities, pubs and parks. Living here gives you the relaxed feeling and slower pace that only country towns like this can

give. This wonderful family home offers space a plenty, both in the size of the home and the size of the allotment it is

situated on. Sitting proudly on a hammerhead allotment of approximately 2875m2. Set back off the road with your own

driveway access, gives you the peace and privacy that is often sought but seldom found.  Some of the features on offer

with this property are as follows: - Large open plan family living - Grand front entrance way with centered portico and

double door entry - 4 bedrooms, master with extremely generously sized ensuite, BIR and ceiling fan.- Bedrooms 2 and 3

both have BIR's and ceiling fans - Front living room or perfect office space - Great sized home theatre -Evaporative Aircon

and ducted gas heating, with a combustion heater in main living -Plumbed rainwater to the whole home with 50,000L of

rain water-Automatic Full irrigation system- Kitchen with ample bench and cupboard space as well as a central island

providing that added serving space - Large rear family room overlooking the great sized gabled roof verandah spanning

the entire width of the rear of the home and overlooking the expansive backyard space perfect for the kids and pets to

play - Lined shed to the back of the property and a large workshop at the front as well as a double carport making parking

here very easy and giving plenty of room for all those toys.-All this and more.If this great home suits your needs and you

are interested in viewing, please contact Tim McLoughlin 0423 351 003, RLA 305230. If you are looking at selling or need

some advice on your next real estate transaction, please do not hesitate to call us to help. Please note: That we have made

every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information provided in this advertisement. However, we cannot guarantee or

be held responsible for any errors or omissions. Neither the owners nor their agent provides any warranty or

representation regarding the accuracy of the information supplied.    


